Categories
Non- Livestock Category Definitions
DIGNITARY MPs; MLAs; Mayors; Reeves; Councilors; Royalty; Citizen Award Winners/Service Clubs.
ADULT COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS Must be non-professionally decorated and non-commercial in nature to
represent any adult organization, fraternal group, club or lodge and may bear the entrant's name.
BIG PEOPLE / LITTLE PEOPLE A community or commercial organization providing services for children, teens or
students (e.g. Day Care, Big Brothers, Hire-a-Student).
CIVIC ENTRIES Non-professionally decorated float, representing a City, Town or Municipality.
COMIC and/or NOVELTY A unit, float or individual that is comical or novel in nature, including all mascots not
accompanying a float entry.
COMMERCIAL FLOATS A float entered by an individual or firm engaged in business which should bear the sponsor's
name.
DECORATED VEHICLES Any (single) decorated vehicle, including decorated vintage models. Each entry MUST be 80%
decorated and may bear the sponsor's name. Entries must review Rule #14 on Page 7 regarding vehicle wraps. NOTE
- if a decorated vehicle is being towed by another vehicle, it will be considered a Float, not a Decorated Vehicle.
PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED More than 50% of the decorating done professionally (non-volunteer) and should bear
the sponsor’s name.
COLLECTOR VEHICLES Any non-decorated Antique, Vintage, Classic, Muscle or Street Rod/Hot Rod in their original
style. Must be a minimum of 25 years old, in good running condition and carry make and vintage identification visible
to the public. Persons in vehicles dressed in attire appropriate to the period portrayed add curb appeal.

Livestock Category Definitions
DIGNITARY MPs; MLAs; Mayors; Reeves; Councilors; Royalty; Citizen Award Winners
COSTUME and/or NOVELTY Individuals and animals in costume
HORSE HITCHES Light and Heavy Horse Hitch
RIDING Individuals/Groups dressed in costume depicting a common theme.

PLEASE NOTE:

In the past, all parade entries were judged in the Marshalling Area, however the Parade
Committee has decided to let the community vote through social media for the 2022
Parade. Further information will be shared as it becomes available
This, in no way, means that entries are not required to be decorated. The
80% decorated rule still applies. The vehicle wrap will not be accepted in any
category unless complimented by additional decorations.
The rule of thumb is: If it can be seen on the street that way every day - it needs more!
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